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Abstract. Macanputih village, one of the villages in the district Kabat where is 75% of the population works in the agricultural sector. Papaya is a great potential which is owned but has less value. One papaya fruit is only sold Rp. 3,000 - Rp. 5000. It is not comparable to the costs incurred. Starting from the purchase of seed, treatment, fertilizer, until the cost of harvesting. In addition to a cheap price, papaya also have the potential resistance, PSDKU accounting students of Airlangga University in Banyuwangi, Class of 2018 held a community service event. The theme of this event is the empowerment and training people to produce a variety of processed papaya. This is an innovation to increase the sale value of papaya which has been underestimated, even only as a dessert. Product introduced by accounting students in the form of jam and coffee from papaya seeds, this activity is expected to farmer groups and communities in Macanputih capable of processing the papaya fruit into products that have a higher resale value, so can increase the productivity of its people. In addition, it is expected from these activities of the villagers Macanputih able to branding their village into a tourist village of papaya preparations. Further, it is expected not only processed papaya jam and coffee beans, but also a variety of other innovative products. This event is expected to farmer groups and communities in Macanputih capable of processing the papaya into products that have a higher resale value, so as to improve the productivity of its people.
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1 Introduction

Macanputih Village, is one of the villages in the district Kabat. 75% of the population Macanputih, work in the agricultural sector. As the area is still fertile, Macanputih has a wide range of potential crops, one of which is the fruit of papaya. Seeing the potential content of the papaya fruit, accounting student PSDKU Airlangga University in Banyuwangi, Class of 2018 held a community service event, which is a manifestation of one of the Tri Dharma Perguruan Tinggi. Theme in this event is the empowerment and training villagers to produce a variety processed papaya. Products introduced by this accounting students in the form of papaya jam and coffee from papaya seeds. This activity is expected to farmer groups and communities in Macanputih capable of processing the papaya into a commodity product that has a higher sales value, thus increasing productivity and people's income. In addition, expected from this activity is Macanputih Village Society was able to branding village into a village of processed papaya (kampung poppay).
1.1. Community Development Purpose  
   a. To determine the potential of what is owned by the village Macanputih, which will be developed by us.  
   b. To determine whether the potential that exists in the village has been used optimally Macanputih which will be the basis of the implementation of community service activities  

1.2. Benefits or Community Development  
   a. Macanputih make rural communities more productive, by optimizing the potential of papaya  
   b. Preparing Macanputih into a tourist village education Poppay (Products Processed papaya)  

1.3. Formulations of the Problem  
   a. How to invite villagers Macanputih to optimize the potential of the papaya into innovative products  
   b. How to invite villagers Macanputih to make the village into a tourist village VILLAGE education Poppay (Products Processed papaya).  

2. Literature Review  

2.1. Narrative about Papaya  
   Papaya [1][2] is a tropical plant that can be found throughout Indonesia. Papaya fruit gummy and fruit fleshy red or yellow, and contains lots of fiber[3]. During this time, papaya low commercial value, as well as a lot is wasted due to rapid decay. Yet, papaya fruit can be processed into processed more durable, and has a sale value. Meat papaya fruit itself can be utilized as processed papaya jam, as well as the seeds can be processed into coffee papaya seeds.  
   Papaya one of the fruits that contain fiber, vitamin A, vitamin B komleks, Vitamin C, B-carotene, pectin, D-galactose, I - arabinose, papain, papayotimin, and vitokinase. Papaya seeds contain a glucoside Kasirin and karpain. Every 25% of medium size papaya fruit equivalent 76 g contains 30 calories, 89% water, 0.5 g protein, 8 g karbohidrat, 2 g fiber, 1 mg potassium, 18 mg calcium, magnesium 8 mg, 4 mg of phosphorus, 22 IU of vitamin A, 47 mg vitamin C, 1 mg of vitamin E, 1 mg of niacin, folic micrg 29 [3]. Besides meat that can be used as preparations and also facilitate the digestive system, and contains high vitamins A, papaya seeds also have health benefits. Papaya seeds can be used as medicine for diarrhea, and treat skin diseases [4-6].  

2.2. Purpose of KAMPUNG POPPAY  
   Kampung Poppay (Products Processed papaya village) is an innovation to help improve productivity Macanputih rural communities, through the optimization potential of papaya fruit. This program aims to turn the village into a tourist village Macanputih education about papaya processing, starting from the planting to processing. The program started with the holding of training to make papaya jam and coffee from papaya seeds. Then proceed with assistance on an ongoing basis for the establishment of Kampung Poppay educational tour.
2.3. Methods

Methods of community service that we do is the following:

a. Socialization about the potential that exists in the village Macanputih, along with the purpose of implementation of community service.

b. Socialization of product-related innovations that have been made, benefits, and potential sales value.

c. Training the manufacture of a product, from raw materials, processing, up to the packaging and distribution process.

d. Facilitation of farmer groups and rural communities in realizing Macanputih as Kampung Poppay (Products Processed papaya Village).

3. Discussion

From the observation that we do Macanputih village, the village has the potential of papaya fruit in abundance. But the abundant potential has not been used optimally by the community. Papaya fruit produced only sold directly without prior processing [7]. It make papaya sales value is low, and is not comparable to the costs incurred to grow and care. From these results we took the initiative to carry out community service in the form of training, and mentoring existing farmer groups, to be able to cultivate papaya that has a higher resale value. This community service we do to optimize the potential of papaya fruit, while increasing productivity of Macanputih communities [8].

Community service that we do aims to make the village as Kampung Poppay Macanputih (Products Processed papaya village). In addition to increasing the productivity of society through the processing of papaya, expected outcomes of community service activities that we did were able to make Macanputih village as a tourist destination papaya processing education in Banyuwangi. So in addition to increasing rural incomes Macanputih, was also able to increase the number of tourists visiting Banyuwangi. In this activity, we do socialization about the potential that exists in the village Macanputih, as well as the purpose of the community service activities that we do. After socializing, our team also explained the related product innovations that have been made, benefits, and potential resale value. The products we introduced are papaya jam and coffee from papaya seeds. Both products that we introduce this we named OPPAY (Processed papaya).

After introducing the products we make, our team conducted training on making jam and coffee from papaya seeds. This training we give to the representatives of farmers' groups are present [9] Hopefully, representatives at the community can be a promoter in optimizing the papaya fruit processing into products - other innovative products [10-12]. After carrying out training on making papaya fruit processed products, we intend to carry out assistance to rural communities Macanputih. Assistance will we do is related to the monitoring of the development of rural communities post their Macanputih Kampung Poppay program.

3.1. Method for making jam papaya

- a. Separate the flesh from the peel papaya
- b. Clean first, then puree
- c. Cook and mix with other ingredients, until thickened and make jam
3.2. The method of making coffee from papaya seeds
   a. Separate the seeds Papaya with meat
   b. Clean the papaya seeds
   c. Drying the seeds are clean
   d. Roasted dried papaya seeds
   e. Puree papaya seeds that have been roasted

3.3. Product

![Fig. 1. Product OPPAY (Processed papaya).](image)

4. Conclusion

Through this community service program, Macanputih rural communities will be able to optimize all the potential that exists in the region in a more innovative, to build an independent economy. One of the things that can be done is, the implementation of a papaya fruit product processing on an ongoing basis and seek the establishment of a tourist village Poppay education, and continuously carried out the latest innovations. Our hope in the future of rural communities Macanputih Kampung Poppay able to continue this program, in addition we also hope that the future of society are able to make the latest product innovations from the potential that exists in the village, not only of processed fruit papaya, but also other potential possessed.
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